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Share this toolkit: bit.ly/BAJIEndTitle42Toolkit
@BAJITweet • @InstaBAJI • Facebook • https://baji.org/engage
Hashtags: #EndTitle42 #ProtectBlackMigrants #Title42isRacist

Introduction: On April 1st, 2022, the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
announced that on May 23rd the Biden administration would be ending Title 42, the Trump-era
pandemic restrictions that effectively blocked migrants from entering the United States. The
administration was responding to years of advocacy from immigrants' rights groups, including
Black Alliance for Just Immigration (BAJI),  and directly impacted people against this racist and
harmful policy. About 1.8 million people have been expelled and turned away at the border using
the racist Title 42 policy.

A Louisiana judge ruled on May 20th that the Biden administration must continue implementing
Title 42. Following this decision BAJI and our allies maintain our everlasting position that the Biden
administration and legislators must work toward codifying an end to Title 42.

Calls to Action

1. Go to this link to directly reach your Senator and demand they legislatively end Title 42. We
have included a script that you can use.

2. Create a social media video on TikTok or Instagram and tag us on social media using
hashtags #EndTitle42, #ProtectBlackMigrants, #Title42isRacist. @BAJITweet • @InstaBAJI •
Facebook

3. Scroll below for social media samples and graphics.
4. Attend BAJI’s webinar on Thursday at 2pm PST / 4pm CST / 5pm EST to learn more about

the status of Title 42. Register here.

DEMANDS

http://bit.ly/BAJIEndTitle42Toolkit
https://twitter.com/BAJITweet
http://www.instagram.com/instabaji
https://www.facebook.com/BAJIpage
https://baji.org/engage/
https://thehill.com/regulation/court-battles/3496264-judge-blocks-biden-from-rolling-back-title-42/
https://baji.org/engage
https://twitter.com/BAJITweet
http://www.instagram.com/instabaji
https://www.facebook.com/BAJIpage
https://bit.ly/Title42WebinarBAJI


BAJI has remained steadfast that the racist Title 42 policy should be terminated. With this court
injunction, we are demanding that the US Senate MUST CODIFY an END to Title 42. The Senate and
the Biden administration must legislatively end this policy.

Title 42 is supposedly a Covid public health policy, however, as we know the spread of Covid can be
mitigated by masking, testing and quarantining as well as making vaccines accessible to migrants.
Moreover, migrants at the border are only a small fraction of people moving in and out of the US.

Members of the Senate who are in favor of keeping Title 42 are affirming the “Great Replacement
Theory” narrative and are supporting a policy rooted in white supremacy that claims that Black
migrants and immigrants of color are not worthy of coming into the US unlike Ukrainians who
continue to receive a red carpet treatment with Title 42 exceptions.

Humane policies and regulations

1. Invest in Family Reunification: Allocate additional resources into helping asylum-seekers
get away from the border and into the loving arms of our families and communities instead
of giving more funding to build more structures and processes that continue to harm
asylum-seekers;

2. Stop Criminalizing Migration: End all prosecutions for 'illegal entry' and 'illegal re-entry’
instead of prosecuting more people as required by this administration's current plans. These
laws passed by Congress are rooted in racism and criminalize the desperation that the US
has caused with its harsh and racist border policy;

3. Stop the Surveillance: End surveillance of asylum-seekers at the border. The billions of
dollars that the administration is investing in expanding surveillance at the border should
be used to support the material needs of migrants crossing the border;

4. Stop Deportations and Expulsions: Allow migrants crossing the border to make their
claims for asylum and other protections in processes that give them a hearing before a
judge, access to effective representation, language accessible information, including timely
access to documents and time to prepare. The administration's plans for expedited removals
and proposed asylum officer rules violate the right to asylum;

5. Respect the Right to Asylum: Follow the law allowing asylum-seekers to seek asylum and
other protections from the country of their choosing. Currently, the US is pressuring Mexico
and countries in Central and South America to force migrants traveling through their
countries to seek asylum in the US to first seek asylum in these other countries. This is a
violation of asylum law;



6. Fund Services, Not Silence: Stop setting up immigrant rights organizations at the border to
be silent in the face of this administration's atrocities at the border. Organizations at the
border should be free to critique the administration without fear of losing federal funding.

Campaign target:
Members of the US Senate. Find and make a phone call directly to your Senator here.

Graphics
Download graphics here.

Sample social media posts

● Join @BAJITweet and allies as we call on US Senators to push for an immediate end to Title
42. Use this toolkit to tap in: bit.ly/BAJIEndTitle42Toolkit. [INSERT GRAPHIC]

● I just called @ (Elected official) urging them to call on Biden to #EndTitle42, a racist policy
that adversely impacts Black asylum seekers. Join me in calling your Senators:
https://baji.org/engage/ #EndTitle42  #Title42isRacist

● #Title42IsRacist and unlawful. It MUST be revoked. Click-to-call your US senators at
https://baji.org/engage. Tap in at bit.ly/BAJIEndTitle42Toolkit. #EndTitle42
#ProtectBlackMigrants #Title42isRacist [INSERT GRAPHIC]

● Title 42 exposes Black immigrants to violent attacks, kidnappings, extortion, and death
along the Mexican border. Read our report at bit.ly/AntiBlackMexicoMigrants. Tap in at
bit.ly/BAJIEndTitle42Toolkit. #EndTitle42  #ProtectBlackMigrants #Title42isRacist

● On May 20th 2022, a Louisiana judge issued a court injunction effectively blocking the Biden
administration from finally ending Title 42. #Title42isRacist and must be put to an end
immediately. Join me and @BAJITweet and demand Senate push to #EndTitle42 NOW!
bit.ly/BAJIEndTitle42Toolkit.

● Members of Senate must show up for Black asylum seekers and demand an end to the racist
deportations of Black asylum seekers. What happened to Biden's promise to #EndTitle42?
Click-to-call your Senators here: https://baji.org/engage. Tap in here:
bit.ly/BAJIEndTitle42Toolkit.

Read more:
1. BAJI’s Title 42 Fact Sheet & Talking Points
2. BAJI’S statement on the migrant humanitarian crisis in Grand Rio, Texas at the

U.S./Mexico border
3. Why America keeps turning its back on Haitian migrants
4. US immigration policies toward Haitians have long been racist, advocates say.
5. Deported by U.S., Haitians Are in Shock: ‘ I Don’t Know This Country’
6. They Treated us like animals’: Haitians angry and in despair at being deported from

US
7. Biden admin continues Trump-era immigration policy: Title 42
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